
Miss HPA Application

Please check one:

Miss HPA (9th-12th) ____Junior Miss (5th-8th) ____ Little Miss  (K4-4th) ____

Name: ____________________________Age: ________________ Grade: _________

Parent or guardian: _________________________Phone #: ____________________

Best email address: ____________________________________________________

Eye color: ___________________ Hair color: __________________

Organizations/Clubs: ___________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Talents/Hobbies:___________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

3 Words that best describe you: _________________________________________________

Favorite Food: ___________________________________________________________

Favorite song: ____________________________________________________________

Favorite movie:____________________________________________________________

1 interesting/unique fact about yourself:

_________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

T-Shirt size : YS___________YM____________YL_____________YXL______________

AS_____________ AM___________  AL_____________ AXL_____________



GUIDELINES FOR MISS HPA PAGEANT

1. There is a $30 entry fee for all age groups.  (Application and $30 due March 11th)  This

will cover the cost of an individualized  t-shirt to wear during the group opening number,

payment for judges, decorations, and crowns/sashes/flowers and a place in the

Spartanburg Christmas parade for all winners.

2. DISCIPLINE: The Registrar must verify before preliminaries that there are no out of

school suspensions for the current 2021-2022 school year.

3. ACADEMICS: Each participant must be a full time student at HPA.

4. MEETINGS AND REHEARSALS: All meeting and rehearsal dates are mandatory. (March

28th-31st 3-5pm)  All contestants are to arrive by 5pm on April 1st. Contestants may only

have one guest with them backstage. Doors for all other guests will not be opened until

5:30 pm. The pageant will start promptly at 6:00 P.M.

5. DRESS FOR THE PAGEANT: Formal gowns for the pageant should be age appropriate

and tasteful. Remember that you are representing High Point Academy and the community

is invited to this event. If you are unsure, please see Mrs. Painter.

6. The NUMBER OF FINALIST/ WINNERS: Depending on the number of contestants, the

top finalists will be announced who will each answer an interview question. (Given out

Monday, March 28th) Crowns and sashes given:

Little Miss HPA, First Runner up, Second Runner up

Junior Miss HPA, Miss 5th grade, 6th grade, 7th grade, and 8th grade

Miss High Point Academy,  Miss Freshman, Miss Sophomore, Miss Junior, and Miss Senior.

*Recognition will also be given to top scoring evening gown, and highest GPA.

7. SCORES AND FEEDBACK: Scores and feedback will not be provided to the contestants

or their parents from the pageant. It is the HPA Pageant Policy not to disclose any

contestant scores for any reason. They are to be kept confidential. All judges’ form and

tally sheets will be destroyed immediately following the pageant.

GPA: Current GPA will be added to the overall score for Junior Miss and Miss HPA only



Order of Events and Criteria

1. Contestants will introduce themselves to the crowd. They will need black leggings,

shorts, or a skort, black flats and the t-shirt given to them

*dance class performs to allow time to change

2. Contestants will change into outfit of choice wear (something that represents your

personality) and then be introduced individually.

*dance class performs to allow time to change

3. Contestants will change into evening wear. They will be introduced while their info sheet

is read aloud by the MC.  They will be escorted by HPA’s finest young men.

*Brief Intermission/entertainment to tally scores*

*Performance by former Miss HPA Katelyn Pittman

Scoring: Opening number and introductions: 20 points

Outfit of choice: 25 points

Evening Wear: 25 points

Poise: 15 points points

Personality: 15 points

4. Depending on the number of participants, the top finalists will be announced.

5. Top finalists will answer an onstage question. ( a.The question is judged as follows: 25%

poise/confidence, 25% personality, 25% response to question, and  25% ease of delivery)

6. Final walk by 2020-2021 Miss HPA winners

7. Winners announced/crowning takes place


